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UNITED STATES GENERAL Accou~~1~6 OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

B-199370 

The Honorable Paul Laxalt 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Commerce, 

Justice, State, and the Judiciary 
Committee on Appropriations 
United States Senate 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

As you requested on December 27, 1983, we conducted a 
review of three of the Regional Information Sharing Systems 
projects which provide a central information exchange as well as 
other services to member state and local law enforcement agen- 
cies. This report describes actions taken by these projects to 
resolve audit findings made by the Department of Justice. It 
also discusses the extent and value of services provided by the 
projects to their members beyond the primary service of informa- 
tion sharing. 

As arranged with your office, we are sending copies of this 
report to the Attorney General; the Director, Office of Justice 
Assistance, Research, and Statistics; and the Administrator, 
Drug Enforcement Administration. Copies will also be available 
to other interested parties who request them. 

Sincerely yours, 

William J. Anderson 
Director 





GifNf:Wi1, ACXT>UNTING C>FFIGE 
Iif~:FOfU' 'I'(:, THI' CHAIRMAN, SURCOMMITTFE 
ON C:OMMI;:IICf4 I JUSTICE I STATE r AND THE 
JUDTCJIARY, COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 
UN T'T'ED STATES SENATEi 

REGIONAL INFORMATION 
SHARING SYSTEMS 

I) I G E S T I -- - - - - 

The Regional Information Sharing Systems 
(RISS) are projects funded by the Justice 
Department to support primarily state- and 
local-led criminal investigations across 
political jurisdictions. Seven RISS projects 
are organized regionally’ and service members 
in all 50 states. 

The publicly sponsored projects, each adminis- 
tered by a board of directors composed of mem- 
ber state representatives, provide centralized 
information systems on suspect organizations 
and individuals operating in a multistate 
region. The projects also provide such ser- 
vices as analyzing information, providing 
funds for investigations, lending specialized 
equipment, providing telephone service, train- 
ing member agency staff, and providing field 
staff for technical assistance. 

In December 1983, the Chairman of the Subcom- 
mittee on Commerce, Justice, State, and the 
Judiciary, Senate Committee on Appropriations, 
requested that GAO review three of the seven 
RISS projects to determine if Justice Depart- 
ment audit recommendations for financial 
management improvements had been made. I t. 
also asked GAO to describe the extent to which 
projects provide services other than the in- 
formation system and the value of these ser- 
vices to the information system. (See appen- 
dix I,) This report summarizes GAO’s review 
of the three projects and includes details on 
each project in appendices II, III, and IV. 
At the request of the Subcommittee, GAO did 
not obtain agency comments on this report. 

IMPROVED PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

In response to audit recommendations made by 
the Justice Department in 1982 and 1983, the 
three RISS projects reviewed have made finan- 
cial and administrative management changes. 
These include better accounting procedures for 
determininq personnel costs, recording advance 
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payments, and mon i toriny travel expenses and 
vehicle use. (See PP. 9 and 10.) Improved 
management practices have also resulted from 
the Department’s establishment of national 
program guidelines and increased monitoring of 
projects. 

Published in March 1983, the national guide- 
lines have helped to standardize management 
procedures and program activities which have 
heretofore varied among projects. The guide- 
lines set forth uniform definitions of allow- 
able project activities, prohibited direct 
participation by unsworn field staff in inves- 
tigations, outlined procedures necessary to 
properly control the use of project resources, 
and outlined criteria for the members’ use of 
these resources. Each project GAO reviewed 
had adopted procedures that conform to or 
exceed these guidelines and is qenerally 
in compliance with its procedures. (See PP. 
11 to 13.) 

The Office of Justice Assistance, Research, 
and Statistics in the Department of Justice 
has increased its project monitoring efforts 
with the assistance of a Policy Review Board 
representinq leqal and intelligence system 
expertise in the Department. (See pp. 13 and 
14.) 

USE AND VALUE OF OPTIONAL 
SERVICES 

Each of the projects provides services to its 
members, such as loans of equipment, funding 
for investigative support, analytical ser- 
vices, training, and telecommunications, in 
addition to the exchange of information. 
These services, termed optional services, are 
for the most part secondary to the information 
system in cost and use. Except for telephone 
services in one project and analytical ser- 
vices in another, each optional service costs 
less to provide than the information system. 
(See pp. 16 and 17.) And, with one exception, 
each optional service is used by fewer member 
aqencies than is the information system. Use 
of optional services varies among the three 
projects. (See pp. 17 to 19.) 

The value of optional project services is 
diEficu1 t to measure. Because the systems’ 
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primary mission is the maintenance of an 
information data base, GAO had defined value 
by the contributions made to the data base. 
GAO found that law enforcement agencies using 
optional services were more apt to contribute 
to the data base than those not using the ser- 
vices. 

Those using the services contributed 65, 74, 
and 87 percent of the information submitted to 
the three systems in 1983. (See p. 21.) One 
project service, the provision of investiga- 
tive support funds, bolsters these statistics 
by requiring that fund recipients prepare 
reports, which may ultimately contribute use- 
ful data to the system. The users of equip- 
ment and analytical services may also contrib- 
ute reports helpful to the system, although 
this is not required by federal quidelines. 

The use of the other services, however, is not 
directly related to the information data base. 
Important to broader project goals, training 
courses, conferences, and telephone services 
foster interagency communication and inter- 
jurisdictional investigations, according to 
Justice and RISS project officials. (See PP. 
22 and 23.) Traininq and conferences have 
resulted in interjurisdictional collaboration, 
improved ability to use specialized equipment 
and analytical services, and increased contact 
among law enforcement personnel in different 
jurisdictions. Telephone service provides an 
immediate communication link among agencies. 
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CHAPTER 1 -----. 

‘J’HE REGIONAL INFORMATION SHARING SYSTEMS PROGRAM -I-------. ----- 

On December 27, 1983, the Chairman, Subcommittee on 
(:ommerrc1L!, ,Jur;tice, State, and the Judiciary, Senate 
Aljpropriatir)ns Commit tee, asked us to review three Regional 
Inf’ormati.on Sharinq Systems (RISS) projects. These are federal- 
ly supported multistate projects which support the exchange of 
i,nf.orrnation amonq participatinq state and local law enforcement 
aq F? n c i t’! $5 . In the past 9 years, the Department of Justice has 
awiirderl grants totaling $45.4 million to directly support and 
admi.nister seven RISS projects. The Subcommittee asked us to 
review the first three projects funded by the Department of 
,J u s t i c F+ : the Western States Information Network (WSIN), the 
Rocky Noun ta in In format ion Network (RMIN) , and the Regional 
OrqanizF!d Crime Information Center (ROCIC). Specifically, the 
Suhczommittee asked us to examine (1 ) the extent to which these 
projects have implemented management improvements previously 
recVommended by Department of Justice audits and (2) the scope 
and value of the services that these projects have provided to 
their members in addition to their primary service of operating 
an information-sharing system. 

:sIGINS AND HISTORY OF THE RISS 
~ PROGRAM- 

What is now known as the RISS program’ began as a series 
of discretionary demonstration projects funded by the Federal 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) under the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968. The 1968 
act supported grants for innovative programs to improve the per- 
formance of the criminal justice system at the state and local 
levels. 

Thr! Conqress reorganized LEAA through the Justice Systems 
Improvement Act of 1979 and limited federal support for innova- 
tive state and local projects such as RISS to 3 years. In 1980, 
twc’) HISS projects were to receive no additional funds because of 
this restriction. However, despite a lack of support for the 
RlSS proyram from the Department of Justice, the Congress 
decided to continue supportinq the program and has added funds 
for this purpose to the Department’s appropriation each year 
since 1980. 

LEAA funded the first regional information sharing systems 
~ project-- the Regional Organized Crime Information Center--in 

~ 1 Other names given to the projects as they developed were State- 
Local Drug Grants, Drug Strike Force Grants, and Multistate 

x Regional Tntelligence Projects. 
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1974. This project now includes state and local law enforcement 
member agencies from 14 southern and southeastern states. The 
Quad State Project (now the Rocky Mountain Information Network) 
was the second project to be formed, receiving LEAA funding in 
1977. In 1980, the Western States Information Network received 
(Justice funding to expand a single state project to a multistate 
narcotics enforcement coordination effort. (Appendices II 
through IV describe each of these three projects in detail, and 
discuss our specific findings regardinq each project.) 

The New England State Police Administrators Conference 
received funds from LEAA in 1979 for a project to encourage col- 
laboration and information sharing among New England state 
police agencies. Two more projects were funded in 1980 under 
the LEAA authorization: the Mid-States Organized Crime Informa- 
tion Center and the Leviticus project which conducts investiga- 
tions focusing on coal-related crimes in Appalachia. The 
seventh RISS project-- the Mid-Atlantic Great Lakes Organized 
Crime Law Enforcement Network--was formed in 1980 to cover eight 
mid-atlantic states. These seven projects form what is cur- 
rently known as the Regional Information Sharing Systems which 
cover the entire country. 

Since 1980, the Department of Justice has not requested 
funds for the RIM program in its budget and has opposed the 
continuing funding of the program by the Conqress. Despite the 
Department’s opposition, the Congress had increased funding for 
the RISS program each year since the LEAA authorization expired, 
From $5 million in fiscal year 1980 to $9.9 million in fiscal 
year 1984. 

In opposing continued fundinq for the RISS program, the 
Justice Department has argued that (1) funding was originally 
intended to be seed money provided for a limited time period; 
(2) Justice cannot adequately control the projects and, there- 
fore, does not want to be accountable for the manaqement of the 
funds: and (3) the services being provided are the responsibil- 
ity of state and local governments who should financially sup- 
port them. 

Justice’s audit staff, the Justice Management Division, 
conducted a series of financial and compliance audits of al.1 
seven RISS projects from 1982 to 1983. The first audit examined 
the Reqional Organized Crime Information Center, and the last 
audit examined the Western States Information Network. The 
Justice auditors found problems in fiscal and internal controls 
and recommended improvements in financial and compliance 
pr0cCidures. 
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The Senate report on the fiscal year 1984 appropriation2 
recommt~nded that the projects be restricted to providing only 
the analysis and dissemination of information and specifically 
that the projects be restricted from providing funds to state 
and local law enforcement agencies for purchases of intelligence 
information. Subsequently, we were requested to review the 
~~rojects management and the conduct of other services prior to 
consideration by Congress of imposing such restrictions by 
1 eg i s la t ion . The Subcommittee asked us to limit the review to 
the three oldest projects. 

RISS PROGRAM OBJECTIVES ---~ 

The overall goal of the RISS program, as currently stated 
in the 1983 Justice Department program guidelines, is to 
"enhance the ability of state and local criminal justice agen- 
cies to identify, target, and remove criminal conspiracies and 
activities spanning jurisdictional boundaries." To accomplish 
this goal, the guidelines list two main objectives: 

1. to encourage and facilitate the rapid exchange and shar- 
ing of information pertaining to known or suspected 
criminals or criminal activity among federal, state, and 
local law enforcement agencies; and 

2. to enhance coordination/communications among those agen- 
cies in pursuit of criminal conspiracies determined to 
be interjurisdictional in nature. 

~ ces 
RISS guidelines provide for technical and financial resour- 

to augment existing state and local law enforcement resour- 
ces and operations as secondary objectives. All RISS projects 
provide a number of technical and financial services to member 
organizations in addition to information sharing. The following 
is a description of the services provided by RISS projects to 
their members: 

(1) The information system: The information system is the 
primary service provided by each RISS project. State and local 
law enforcement agencies who are members of the RISS project use 
the information system to identify other members who are also 
investigating or have information on a particular individual or 
organization. RISS projects usually supplement their informa- 
tion system by disseminating bulletins or fact sheets to the 
members on individuals or criminal organizations operating 
within their region. Use of the information system is intended 
to encourage cooperative information sharing and more extensive 
joint activity among member agencies. 

2S. Rep. No. 206, 98 Cong., 1st sess. 33 (1983). 
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(2) Data analysis: -- All projects assist member aqencies in 
the analysis of data-?elatinq to an investigation. For example, 
l)roject. staff conducted telephone t.oll analyses which inter- 
prt?ted automated listinqs of telb-?phone calls made by individuals 
enqage~J in criminal conduct. This type of analysis helps inves- 
t i q a to r s document connections amonq the individuals in a crimi- 
nal oryanization and is sometimes displayed in a chart to show 
known and suspected associations. 

(3) Investigative support: RISS projects provide money to 
members I’or the purchase of evidence or information or other 
investiqative expenses in support of a multijurisdictional 
investigation, For example) funds have been used to finance a 
temporary rental of an apartment for use in a member agency 
investigation. Only the Levi ticus project is permitted under 
federal guidelines to use these funds directly for its own 
invest iya t ions; the other RISS projects can only award the funds 
to member aqencies that cannot obtain the funds elsewhere. 

(4) Specialized equipment.: RISS projects have established 
a pool of investiqative eqment for loan to member agencies in 
an investigation. Member aqencies borrow compatible equipment 
f’or use by representatives of several jurisdictions in joint 
investiqations. They may also borrow equipment that they could 
not justify buying for themselves. 

(5) Traininq: Member agencies in RISS projects receive 
traininq directly from the project staff, or the project may 
fund a member’s staff training from another source. Projects 
have provided traininy courses on such topics as information 
manayement and analytical techniques. The primary purposes are 
to upgrade investigative and intelligence handlinq, skills of 
aqencies and to share information. Some RISS projects hold mem- 
bership conferences in which member aqencies share information 
on a specific topic or tarqet criminal qroups. 

(6) Telecommunications: The telecommunications support 
includes a wide area telephone service (WATS) line for use in 
contacting the information center. RISS projects also use WATS 
lines to connect members with other law enforcement aqencies 
throuqh a so-called “patch” call l This service reduces the mem- 
her's Innq-distance telephone costs and thus encourages inter- 
jurisdictional communication reyardinq investiqations. 

3The I.,evi ticus project is so unlike the other RISS projects in 
this regard that separate guidelines have been proposed to 
qovern its activities, Information in this report is limited 
to the three RISS projects. 



(7) Technical assistance: In addition to the specific ser- --, -- 
vi,c:c,s described above, RISS project field representatives pro- 
virlc technical assistance to their members in using the informa- 
tion system and other services. In addition to encouraginq 
participation in the program by potential members, project field 
representatives follow up on members’ use of project resources 
and assist members in interpretinq analyses, requestinq funds, 
and usinq equipment. Field representatives are strictly prohib- 
ited from enyaying directly in any investigations. 

HISS PROJECT ORGANIZATION ‘--- - 

Each of the seven RISS projects is publicly sponsored; is 
qoverncd by a board representing member aqencies from a multi- 
E; ta te rey ion ; and has both centralized and field staff providing 
six basic services to its members. Table l-1 describes the 
organization of the three projects we reviewed. The primary 
differences in the three projects are as follows. 

--ROCIC is a private nonprofit corporation, operatinq on 
behalf of the government sponsor that receives the fed- 
eral qrant (the Metropolitan Government of Nashville, 
Davidson County, Tennessee). The other two projects are 
directly operated by government organizations: The 
Attorneys General of California (WSIN) and New Mexico 
(KMIN). In all cases, the government organization--as 
recipient of the qrant-- is accountable for the project. 

, 

--The size of the membership varies. ROCIC limits its mem- 
bership by requiring continued active participation by 
members; the other two projects allow all eligible agen- 
cies to remain members regardless of their level of par- 
ticipation. 

--WSIN, unlike the other two projects, limits its activity 
to narcotics-related crime. To become a member, an 
agency must have a narcotics unit. 
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TAEiI.8 l-l 
~~ OF THREE RIS-S 

AS OF Dads 31, 
Prnrn 

1983 

Yoject/Location 

festern States 
Information 
Network 
Sacramento, 
California 

Governing Number 
Public Sponsor Members 

I 
Hoard of Staff 

Number State 

California 664 California Policy Hoard: 2 35 head- 
Department of Alaska representatives quarters; 
Justice Hawaii from each member 8 field 
Attorney General Q=P-J state; chaired by staff 

Washington California Attorney 
General 

legional Organized Metropolitan 
Crime Information Government of 
Center Nashville, 
Nashville, Davidson County, 
Tennessee Tennessee 

164 Alabama 
Arkansas 
Florida 
Georgia 
Kentucky 
Iouisiana 
Mississippi 
N. Carolina 
Oklahoma 
S. Carolina 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Virginia 
West Virginia 

Executive Hoard: 
Executive Director 
and 6 members 
elected by 
membership 

Review Cmittee: 
1 representative 
of each state 

24 head- 
quarters; 
7 field 
staff 

?ocky Mountain 
Information 
Network 
~~~er~e, 
New Mexico 

1 Attorney _ 305 Arizona Executive Hoard: 16 head- 
General, State Colorado 2 representatives quarters; 
of New Mexico Idaho I from each men&er 14 field 

Montana state; Attorney I staff and 
New Mexico General, New support 
Utah Mexico 
Wyomins I 



The oh j ec t ives of OUT review were (1) to review the manage- 
ment of: three selected RISS projects by assessinq the status of 
rF?rommendations made in Department of Justice audit reports and 
(2) to describe the extent to which the projects provide 
sti?rvic:es other than the information system and the value of 
these services to the information system. As requested by the 
Subcomm i t tee, we did not examine the operation and content of 
the information system itself since the Subcommittee was 
primarily interested in the extent and value of services 
[>roviderl in addition to the information system. 

To review the management of RISS projects, we reviewed 
audit reports on the three selected projects prepared by the 
,7uStice Department’s audit staff, the Justice Management 
Division I and assessed the adequacy of the projects’ responses 
P:r) the audit findings. When the projects had responded that 
P.hf?y were qoing to institute or had instituted new financial and 
r.idmi,nistrative procedures as a result of the audit, we reviewed 
il limited number of randomly selected transactions to determine 
whether the procedures had been instituted and were being 

: I’01 lowrtd . 

To review the extent and value of services the projects 
provide their members in addition to information sharing and 
analysis, we (1) determined the extent to which appropriate 
intr+rnal controls were followed to ensure project accountability 
for the conduct of these services and (2) assessed the extent to 
which members use the additional services and the extent to 
which members using additional services contribute to the proj- 
f?C ts’ i n forma t ion base. 

We interviewed officials and reviewed written documents at 
the Department of Justice in Washington, D.C.; at the head- 
qllartt?rs of the Regional Orqanized Crime Information Center in 
Nashville, Tennessee; at the Rocky Mountain Information Network 
i n Al hurfuerque, New Mex ice; and at the Western States Informa- 
tion Network in Sacramento, California, We also visited the 
offices of a nonprofit research group, the Institute for Inter- 
qf>vernme,lntal Research in Tallahassee, Florida. Our work was 
conducted between February and June 1984 and focused on project 
activities during calendar year 1983. 

In each of the three project offices, we reviewed the proj- 
ect’s policies and procedures and compared them with federal 
requirements. Samples of investigative support funding and 
equipment loan transactions were reviewed to assess compliance 
with these procedures. Samples varied among the projects (see 
appendices for details on each) because of variations in volume 
and types of services offered. Each sample, however, was drawn 
randomly from the universe of transactions. 
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The information data base, analytical services, and train- 
ing programs were reviewed to assess membership participation 
and guidelines established for their use. We interviewed proj- 
ect field representatives and their supervisors and reviewed 
activity data to describe technical assistance functions and to 
assess compliance with program restrictions. The use of the 
WATS lines was reviewed through interviews with project managers 
and staff and through a review of available use data. 

An indicator of the value of the services was obtained by 
reviewing member use of the services in calendar year 1983. We 
did not conduct a survey of the membership because another 
survey of RISS project membership was being conducted by the 
Institute for Intergovernmental Research at the same time as our 
review. 

At the request of the Subcommittee, we did not obtain offi- 
cial agency comments on this report. We discussed the report's 
content with program officials, and their comments are 
incorporated where appropriate. Our review was performed in 
accordance with generally accepted government auditing 
standards. 
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2 CHAPTER 

SYSTEMS PROJECT MANAGEMENT HAS IMPROVED ----~ m-w." -. 

The three RISS projects we reviewed have implemented the 
manacjement improvements recommended in Department of Justice 
auc-lits by adopting new fiscal and administrative systems 
restricting the scope of project activities. Many of the prob- 
lems identified in the audit reports have also been addressed by 
rJustice's program guidelines issued in March 1983. We found 
that the three projects we reviewed generally comply with those 
guidelines. The Justice Department has continued to refine the 
guidelines and has placed increased emphasis on regular moni- 
torinq of RISS project management. 

PROJFXTS HAVE RESOLVED 11*"-- 
JUSTICF'S AUDIT RECOMMENDATIONS _-""" ..s"-LLA- 

The Justice Department's audit group, the Justice Manage- 
ment Division, issued audit reports on all seven RISS projects 
between March 1982 and November 1983. The time periods covered 
by the audits varied, but included periods between 1980 and 
1982. In the three projects we reviewed, the scope of the 
Justice audits varied. The Rocky Mountain Information Network 
and the Regional Organized Crime Information Center audits 
examined administrative and financial systems and program opera- 
tions, while the scope of the Western States Information Network 
audit was limited to administrative and financial systems. 

We found that all the recommendations made in the audit 
reports of the three projects we reviewed had been resolved by 
the projects to the satisfaction of Justice's auditors and the 
Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics (OJARS) 
which administers the RISS program. Statements outlining cor- 
rective actions to be taken by each project were developed and 
agreed to by project and Justice officials. 

crojec-ts have adopted recommended ---- 
improvements in fiscal and 
administse systems - ~~ 

In response to recommendations by Justice auditors, each of 
the three projects we reviewed has adopted new procedures to 
improve financial and administrative management. (The new pro- 
cedures are described in detail in appendices II through IV.) 
We tested the operatiorls of these new procedures and found they 
were generally being followed. 

Each of the three projects had adopted recommended improve- 
ments in fiscal and administrative controls to more adequately 
record and account for charges to the grants. For example, WSIN 
project management now reviews all charges billed by the grantee 
prior to submitting the bills to the Justice Department for 
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re imbursemen t. I This procedure is intended to prevent errors in 
accountirrq for personnel costs which Justice auditors found in a 
pr e v i 0 u s q r a n t . 

In the RMIN project, ,‘Justice audit findings were no longer 
compls tely appl icable l The project subsequently had been reor- 
yanized and relocated, and Justice considers thi.s audit closed. 
IJlowever * we noted that the RMIN project was still not properly 
recording advance payments to two state aqencies (Montana and 
Nevada) whi.ch provided workinq accommodations and other services 
to project field staff on a reimbursable basis. The project had 
established appropriate accounts in which to record the advance 
payments, but reimbursement accounting procedures had not yet 
been worked out with the state agencies. The RMIN project was 
also developing its own financial management manual to supple- 
ment the New Mexico state accountinq system, in accordance with 
(lustice’s audit recommendation to the previous grantee. 

Travel expenses and vehicle use were two areas in which 
Justice auditors found problems in their audit of the ROCIC 
project. ROCIC now has a travel review and monitoring system 
that provides adequate documentation and control of travel reim- 
bursements 6 Data on vehicle use is computerized to closely 
monitor use and maintenance. we found general compliance with 
the new system, but we suggested to project officials that the 
l,roject clarify its policy on per diem reimbursements when staff 
are in travel status for only part of a day. As a result, ROCIC 
issued a clarifying directive to its members and staff effective 
April 6, 1984. Other administrative weaknesses cited in the 
,Justice audit have also been corrected. (See appendix IV for 
details.) 

Restrictions on-proqram activities - - 

The &Justice auditors recommended two specific restrictions 
on the types of activities which RISS projects should conduct. 
l3oth of those recommendations related specifically to ROCIC but 
WC?TF! subsequen t”ly incorpora ted in to the Justice’s proqram quide- 
lines issued in March 1983 and applicable to all RISS projects. 

1) Activities of unsworn personnel. The Justice audit 
report GTOCIC recommended that the Justice J?olicy 
r&rd clarify and enforce its policies reqardinq parti- 
cipation of project staff on member investigations. 
Federal guide1 ines applicable to all RISS projects now 
prohibit project staff from participating in investiga- 
tions or carryinq firearms. We found that the policies 
and procedures of all three of the projects we reviewed 
comply with these restrictions. 

2) Investiqative support. Strict internal controls over 
funds used to purchase information or evidence were 
recommended t-or ROCIC and subsequently were incorporated 
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into the March 1983 federal guidelines. The projects 
now follow these guidelines, with the two minor excep- 
tions discussed in the next section. 

I"IIJSTICI:'S GUIDELINES HAVE --.-. -- I_-.--- 
STANDARIHZEII PROJEC?AxGEMENT .I- .i _-.I_ I". _.l_ll_ I- "_ .- -.-.II- --I------- 

The publishing and monitoring of federal guidelines by the 
Justice Department has standardized the management of the three 
projects we reviewed. In March 1983, Justice published guide- 
lines that incorporated and standardized grant conditions placed 
on individual RXSS projects. Justice also developed reporting 
systems and continues to revise RISS program policy. In addi- 
tion, the three projects that we reviewed generally comply with 
current Justice guidelines. 

Guidelines restrict activities and 
3"efine intZ!ZKZiYcontrols _-.--- ---_~-__ 

As the RISS program has developed over the years, the 
Department of Justice has attempted to standardize RISS project 
activities and procedures. Since each project evolved independ- 
ently and no specific legislative guidance existed, there has 
been uncertainty within the Justice Department and among RISS 
projects about the criteria by which projects should be judged. 
Until 1983, Justice established policies and procedures for each 
project separately, adding specific conditions to individual 
grants, but it did not publish standard guidelines for the RISS 
program as a whole. 

However, in March 1983, the Department issued national 
guidelines for the RISS program, partially in response to the 
problems identified in the recently completed series of RISS 
project audits. At the same time, the seven RISS projects had 
begun developing uniform reporting systems with the assistance 
of the Institute for Intergovernmental Research, a nonprofit 
research group that had received a grant from Justice. 

In addition to incorporating the Criminal Intelligence 
Systems Operating Policies (28 C.F.R. Part 23), which define the 
activities and restrictions on an intelligence system, the March 
1983 guidelines describe internal controls required for other 
services. The guidelines identify the information system as the 
mandatory service, and allow projects to provide four other 
activities-- investigative support, specialized equipment, tech- 
nical assistance (field :;taff), and training--which must be 
"designed to support the information sharing" component. Draft 
revisions to the 1983 guidelines were completed in 1984 but had 
not yet been adopted by the Justice Department as of October 
1984. The 1984 draft revisions identify seven permitted program 
components; make information sharing and analysis the two 
required services; and define five other "optional" services-- 
telecommunications, investigative support, specialized equip- 
ment, technical assistance, and training. 
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The 1983 guidelines specifically prohibit involvement of 
f’iield staff in the operational or investigative functions 
normal 1.y associated with the duties of a sworn law enforcement 
r) f f i cc? Y includinq handlinq informants, carrying a firearm, 
partici;atinq in surveillance, or directly collectinq intelli- 
pence. 

Funds for investigative support are subject to stringent 
restrictions and extensive internal controls. The guide1 ines 
StatC? that these funds are to be awarded only (1) for interjur- 
isdictional investigations, (2) where information obtained is 
furnished to the project’s data base, (3) where warranted by the 
merit of the case, and (4) when no other source of funds 
exists. To ensure that funds are properly spent, the guidelines 
specify procedures for authorizinq and paying of funds to proj- 
ect members, maintaining confidential files including signature 
cards on all informants, processing and wi tnessinq receipts for 
services and payments, and repor tinq expenditures by members 
receivinq funds. 

The criteria which RISS project members must follow in pro- 
vidinq other optional services are less strict, and the required 
internal controls are less extensive. Equipment loans, for 
example, must support the project’s mission, but the four 
restrictions on funds for inves tiqative support listed above 
need not be met. Loans of surveillance equipment, such as wire- 
tapping equipment, are limited primarily by state laws control- 
liny use of such equipment. 

Projects we reviewed qenerally 
comply with guidelines 

The three projects that we reviewed have adopted policies 
and procedures that comply with or exceed the March 1983 Justice 
quidelines and qenerally follow these procedures. In two cases 
where projects lacked documentation that applicable procedures 
weire being followed, the projects agreed to revise their 
procedures. 

To review the enforcement of restrictions which prohibit 
field representatives from engaging in investigations, we 
examined reporting forms that summarize field staff activities. 
We found no evidence that field staff were participatinq in 
investiqations. 

On the basis of a sample of 1983 transactions by each 
project, we found that procedures for awarding and controlling 
confidential funds were qenerally followed, with two excep- 
k ionti I Tn WSIN, documentation that funds were not available 
elsewhere was not available in 4 of 14 cases. The project 
agreed to revise its request and approval procedure to ensure 
that this documentation was prepared. 
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I rr ROC .I G ” informants' signatures were not always kept on 
file in the project to allow comparison with receipts submitted 
by the member a(Jency using the funds, The project staff 
considered it sufficient if the member agency kept the card and 
if two witnesses signed the receipt. However, signature cards 
were on file for all but one of the individual cases we 
reviewed, and the agency agreed to implement this requirement in 
aI. future cases. 

The three projects we reviewed also have procedures to con- 
trol the management of specialized equipment. Each project 
could account for all items in their current inventories. Both 
RC)C:rC and RMLN policies go beyond federal guidelines, requiring 
lnsns to be made only in multijurisdictional cases. WSIN does 
not have a multijurisdictional requirement; however, 17 of the 
27 WSIN loans we reviewed involved multiple agencies. WSIN 
plans to change its requirements so that future awards would be 
made only if multiagency involvement existed or if the cases 
have the potential for multiagency involvement. Each of the 
three projects has follow-up procedures to obtain information 
from members using specialized equipment which may benefit the 
projects' information system. 

OVERSIGHT AND MONITORING OF THE RISS 
FROGRAM- .-- 

The Justice Department's Intelligence Systems and Policy 
Review Board and the Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and 
Statistics play major oversight roles in monitoring the RISS 
program. Justice's close monitoring of the RISS project activi- 
ties has resulted in more emphasis being placed on refining and 
standardizing current program guidelines. 

Overs=t responsibilities of *-- 
Intelligence Systems and Policy 
"Kgv-q Board .-_1 ---,-.I_ -- 

Attorney General Order 886-80 dated April 17, 1980, dele- 
gates the authority for general oversight and administration of 
the HISS program to the Director of the Office of Justice Assis- 
tance, Research, and Statistics, in consultation with the 
Administrator of the Drug Enforcement Administration and the 
Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Criminal Division, 
Department of Justice. This executive group relies on the 
'Intelligence Systems and Policy Review Board for advice on 
approving awards to the projects. 

The Board is composed of seven Justice Department members 
and was formed to oversee compliance with the Standards for 
Criminal Intelligence Operations (28 C.F.R. Part 23). It also 
reviews other RISS project functions. 
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In 1982, the Board began making annual site visits to each 
RISS project to assess compliance with federal guidelines. As 
of August 1984, the Board had visited each project twice, with 
the exception of the RMIN which was visited only once because of 
scheduling problems stemming from the project's reorganization 
and relocation. In some cases, Board reports to OJARS formed 
the basis for project changes and improvements. For example, 
HMIN was reorganized and relocated on the basis of the Board's 
finding that the state agency serving as grantee was monopoliz- 
ing the regional resources of the project. In other cases, the 
Roard has raised program policy issues on the basis of its find- 
ings. For example, how well the projects can provide direct 
control over field staff working in off-site locations has been 
a recurring issue affecting the entire program. Members of the 
Board's site-review teams we interviewed said they believed that 
the overall management of the projects had improved substan- 
tially since they began their reviews. They saw their role as 
helping to maintain the integrity of the projects' data base and 
helping achieve further program improvements. 

Office of Justice Assistance, ---I-- 
Research, and Statistics - 
"administers RISS grants .1--1--- 

The daily administration of the grants has been the respon- 
sibility of OJARS' Program Management Division. The Division's 
staff reviews grant proposals, monitors project progress, inter- 
prets policy, and administers program restrictions. OJARS has 
also funded a nonprofit agency to a ssist it in standardizing 
program operations and procedures and developing monitoring 
techniques. 

At the three projects we visited, we found that OJARS staff 
had continually monitored project activities. The ,project 
manayer, for example, made three on-site inspection visits to 
one project in 1983 and two visits to each of the other two 
projects, Correspondence and notes in Justice's project files 
documented frequent contacts with all three projects. 

A nonprofit research organization, the Institute for Inter- 
governmental Research, was awarded a grant to support monitoring 
activities by developing standardized descriptions of project 
activities and a system for agency reporting. Originally, the 
grant was intended to support a national program evaluation. 
After the initial data collection phase of the project, however, 
it became evident that there were no uniform criteria against 
which to measure project activities. OJARS shifted the 
(Jrantee's role to working with the RISS project staff to refine 
RISS program guidelines, including: defining project activities 
and standards for evaluation; developing uniform quarterly 
reporting formats (adopted in fiscal year 1983); and exploring 
policy issues. 
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Among the areas currently being reviewed and discussed are 

--criteria for use and limiting the use of telephone sys- 
tem "patch" calls; 

--membership criteria, or under what conditions a law 
enforcement agency should be able to participate in the 
program; and 

--control over field staff, who are funded by the proj- 
ects but are located in "host" member agencies under 
contract with the project. 

The three RISS projects we reviewed have corrected manage- 
ment problems cited in earlier audits by the Justice Department 
and have adopted standardized management systems as required by 
national program guidelines. The Justice Department has pro- 
vided for cantinued monitoring of project activities and is 
working with the projects to refine national guidelines. 
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CHAPTER 3 I- 

EXTENT AND VALUE OF OPTIONAL PROJECT SERVICES - 

Our second objective was to describe the extent to which 
RISS projects have provided services other than the information 
shariny system to their members and the value of these services 
to the information system. From a review of 1983 project files, 
we found that optional services usually cost less than the 
information system and are used by fewer members. We were 
unable to develop a clear measure of the value of optional ser- 
vices. However, we noted that member agencies that used 
optional services contributed more to project information sys- 
tems than did non-users of optional services, indicating that 
providing these services may increase the effectiveness of a 
project’s information system. Further, since Justice and proj- 
ect officials define the RISS program’s basic mission as support 
for interjurisdictional investiqations, providing optional 
?;ervices may contribute to the accomplishment of this mission. 

COST AND USE OF OPTIONAL SERVICES 

With two major exceptions, expenditures for optional 
services--analysis, investigative support, specialized equip- 
ment, training, and WATS telecommunications servicel--in the 
three projects we reviewed were less than expenditures for the 
projects’ information systems. Fewer member agencies use 
optional services than use the information system. 

Cost of optional services 

Table 3-l presents the estimated project expenditures for 
1983 in the three projects we reviewed. Most of the optional 
services used a relatively small portion of the projects’ annual 
expenditures. However, there were two major exceptions. 
ROCIC’s telephone service accounted for more than any other 
specific category in its budget, including its information sys- 
tem. Data analysis was the third larqest expenditure cateqory 
for WSIN and was slightly higher than spending on that project’s 
information system. Analytical services are required in draft 
1984 program guidelines, along with the information system. 

lInformation analysis was con sidered an optional service during 
198j1 although it is defined as mandatory in draft 1984 guide- 
1 ines. Technical assistance by field representatives is not 
discussed in this analysis because it is not a separate service 
bu t supper t s other project services. 
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TABLE 3-1 
ANALYSIS OF PROJECT EXPENDITURES, 1983 

___ “,,_ “_ 1,1 “* * - - “I f “_ .-I.- ---. -. .--- - 

‘ryE”c . ..o.l. J?2!Jzzditure 

Analysis 
Investigative support 
Equipment 
Training 
WATS sys tern 
Information service 
E'iCJld Staff 
Administrative and 

unassigned 

- . -  -  - . . - . - - - - - - - I _ ( . -  - - - -  

--- -.--.“- - - - - _--__- -_--.-V.--w..--- 

Percent of 
ROCIC .- 

8.8 5.2 17.9 
4.6 4.5 8.9 
3.6 1.9 6.3 

24:7 1 4.6 "I 3.4 1.2 

14.6 6.7 16.0 
23.0 42.7 27.9 

20.6 34.3 18.4 

100 100 100 

Total project 
expenditures $1,849,852 $961,469 $1,786,116 

"May 1, 1983, to March 31, 1984, grant period. 

Expenditures for investigative support--the one service 
where money is directly provided to members--ranged from $28,000 
in RMIN to $173,000 in WSIN.2 The average cash award for all 
three projects was $905. unassigned costs are those used for 
the overall conduct of the organization. 

Fewer agencies use optional services *--- 
than use the information system l"lll_-m-"l--l,-ml" 

Table 3-2 shows the percent of project members that used 
project services at least once in 1983. With the exception of 
ROCCC's use of the patch call service, a smaller proportion of 
the members of the three projects used each of the optional ser- 
vices than used the information system. Overall, 20 percent of 
the RMIN's members used one or more optional services and 27 
percqfnt of WSIN's members used at least one or more optional 
service. All ROCIC members used at least one optional service 
primarily because of the high use of telephone service. 

- *_- -  -  - “ I r - _ -  -  -  - -  -“_ 

2These figures exclude funds provided for "flash rolls" (money 
displayed by an undercover law enforcement officer to demon- 
strate ability to purchase contraband) since funds are not 
actually expended but are returned to the project after use. 
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TABJLE 3-2 
PERCENT OF MEMBERS USING RROJECT SERVICES, 1983 

Service ROCIC RMINa WSIN .- 

Any opt ional service 100 20 27 
Analytical 10 3 5 
Investigative support 38 3 8 
Equipment 48 7 6 
Training 24 8 b 
Patch calls 98 6 18 

Information system 
Input 
Access 

75 40 37 
b 32 56 

aRMIN member use statistics start in May 1983 when the project 
moved , 

hInformation not available. 

These rates should be interpreted in connection with dif- 
ferences in project membership structure. ROCIC has a higher 
level of participation for all services because its size is 
limited and all members are required to maintain a certain level 
of service use. RMIN and WSIN, on the other hand, have larger 
memberships and allow members to remain “inactive.” The sizes 
of the projects range from 164 members in ROCIC to 305 in RMIN 
to 665 in WSIN. While WSIN provides analytical services to 5 
percent of its members, this represents 75 products to 32 of its 
665 member agencies. ROCIC provides analytical services to 10 
percent of its members, which represents 21 products to 16 mem- 
her agencies. 

Different service priorities may have also affected these 
use patterns as the projects have evolved from independent 
demonstration yrants to participants in a more uniform program. 
Thp most obvious example is the use of the WATS service in 
ROC xc " tlnlike the other two projects, ROCIC provided this ser- 
vice without restriction as a benefit of participation when the 
project began in 1975. Calls must now support interjurisdic- 
tional law enforcement activity, but no other criteria are 
impcjsed. WSIN and RMIN, on the other hand, have defined the 
service as supportive of specific ongoing or potential interjur- 
isdictional investiyations, and each limits use in some way. 
Consequently , ROCIC pakch call use was much higher (median of 
438 calls per user member in 1983) than was WSIN (median of 3 
CEillS in 1983) or RMIN (median of 2 calls for half the year). 

Another example of different priorities is the practice of 
loaning eyu ipmen t. WSIN began as an information system in a 
state that had an existing equipment pool. Consequently, WSIN’s 
inventory of equipment was less extensive than other projects. 
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IJ SC2 L) f :;urveill.ance equipment is illegal in California. WSIN 
0n1.y recently added surveillance equipment to its inventory to 
sc?rwe other states. RMIN, on the other hand, emphasized its 
equipment loan service when it began and has had an extensive 
cguipment inventory. 

In some cases, utilization may be understated because com- 
plete data was not available. WSIN participation in training 
COUTSIE?S, for example, was not available by member. All three 
projects also provide each member with a bulletin that contains 
information concerning narcotics trafficking organizations and 
individuals. A member agency could participate in the program 
by using this information, but this use would not be recorded in 
our data. Also, projects hold member conferences during the 
year where attendees may receive training, but we only included 
requests for special training programs in our statistics. Also, 
because most investigations are multijurisdictional, more than 
one member agency might benefit from a service recorded in the 
name of a single lead agency. 

I High use state agencies is 1--- 9 
~ onllconslsFent pattern -. _I- 

, We analyzed the 1983 member utilization data to determine 
I if any one type or size agency dominated services across all 
I three projects. The only consistent pattern found was that 

state member agencies used services in a higher proportion than 
their representation in the membership. 

TABLE 3-3 
STATE MEMBERSHIP AND SERVICES USE, 1983 

WSIN RMIN ROCIC 

~ Rercent of state members 
to total membership 5 9 12 

I Percent of times services 
used by state members 
in 1983 19 54 17 

This pattern held true for all services except investiga- 
tive support in WSIN and equipment loans in ROCIC. Some pos- 
sible explanations for this may be (1) a state agency may have 
more offices or individuals using the project than a single 
county or municipal ofllce; (2) a state agency may be the coor- 
dinator of a multijurisdictional investigation involving other 
members; and/or (3) a preference by the project for states as 
recipients of services. In RMIN, where the differences are most 
pronounced, the state agencies might have been more stable users 
of the system during its organizational transition in 1983. 
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The size of municipal and county law enforcement agencies 
most siqnificantly affected utilization in wSIN, but only when 
al 1 services, including the information system, were consid- 
ererl. Municipal and county agencies in jurisdictions with a 
population of more than 250,000 accounted for 7 percent of the 
membership but 34 percent of all services. However, these num- 
kjers were dominated by the number of inputs and accesses to the 
information system. The largest municipal and county agencies 
(a popul,ation of more than 250,000) used only 13 percent of the 
0pt ional services. Agencies with a population of less than 
25,000 made up 53 percent of the city and county members but 
used only 13 percent of the services. In both WSIN and RMIN, 
t.he highest percent of services was provided to members in 
cities and counties with populations of 25,000 to 100,000 (36 
percent and 43 percent). In ROCIC, the highest percentage was 
provided to aqencies with a population of less than 25,000 (36 
percent). 

VAL[JH OF OPTIONAL SERVICES ---.- - 

We were unable to develop a clear measure of the value of 
optional services. Federal proqram guidelines state that 
optional services are to be “designed to support the required 
information-sharing component.” From this perspective, we 
measured the value of optional services primarily in terms of 
the information system input made by service users. However, 
the yoal of the program is to “enhance the ability of state and 
local criminal justice agencies to identify, tarqet, and remove 
criminal conspiracies and activities spanning jurisdictional 
boundaries.” IJsing this goal, the value of optional services to 
the proqram mission could be judged from the broader perspective 
that each service encourages interaction among member aqencies. 

*tional service users contribute 
more to information system than . . . 
do nonusers 

To address the level of information system input by users 
of: opt ional services, we compared the input of users and non- 
IISF!YS. We also reviewed a sample of individual cases to deter- 
mine whether member agencies provided information to the data 
base after usinq project services. The projects require that 
members who use investigative support funds and equipment loans 
prepare reports which may provide input to the information sys- 
tem, In RMJN and WSIN, a higher percentage of those agencies 
that used at least one optional servi.ce contributed to the 
information system than those that did not use these services. 
In ROCI’C, nearly all aqencies used at least one service-- 
telephone patch calls. Flowever , if this service is omitted, 62 
percent of those member agencies who used no other service sub- 
mitt.ed information, compared to 81 percent that used any 
oy)t iona 1 service. 
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TABLE 3-4 
PERCENT OF MEMBERS [ISING OPTIONAL 
SERVICES THAT PLACED INFORMATION 

IN THE DATA BASE, 1983 
__. I . -  -  -  ._ . -  -  -  -  -  -  -  . -  . ._-_- ._-  -  . -  . -  -  -  -  -  - . - -  -___.- -I - s--v- _____ -_--.-_---WI..-- 

Percent placing 
information in data base 

-__--_----- ---.e.- .---em 
ROCIC -- 

81 
94 
81 
78 
79 
76 

Used any optional service 
Analytical 
Investigative support 
Equipment 
Training 
Patch calls 

Used no optional service 

All member agencies 
-l_"lll - - I - 1 - .- -.-..-- ---_ - __.___ _,__ ._ __ 

62b 

~ "Information not available. 

%Jse of telephone patch call services omitted for comparison 
purposes. 

In fact, the minority of agencies that used services in WSIN and 
RMIN contributed a majority of the information to the system, as 
shown in table 3-5. 

TABLE 3-5 
PERCENT OF INPUTS TO DATA BASE BY 

1JSERS AND NONUSERS OF OPTIONAL SERVICES, 1983 

Users of optional services 
Percent in membership 

Percent of total input 
provided 

-"..-.-a.. --I-----.--_-------_--I.-I.----- 
Nonusers of optional services 

Percent in membership 

Percent of total input 
provided 

----- -I.__I_"I-----.-------_-.---------.- 

-- -- 

ROCICa 
--.I- 

70 

87 
-_--- 

30 

13 
-I---- - 

_-_-------- 

RMIN WSIN 
--- - -. --_.- 

20 27 

65 74 
----- ---- 

80 73 

35 26 
-___-- -~.-.- 

"Use of WATS patch calls omitted for comparison purposes. 
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We also reviewed a sample of individual investigative sup- 
port and equipment awards to determine whether the projects 
obtained impact reports as a result of the investigations that 
these services supported. In the case of investigative support, 
federal guidelines specifically require that the user agency 
agree that information obtained in the investigation will be 
furnished to the project. Projects implement this requirement 
in different ways. WSIN, for example, requires that the subject 
being investigated be submitted to the data file if any funds 
are to be expended. The other projects require an assurance by 
the user at the time of the award that impact reporting will be 
made at the conclusion of the investigation. Out of 255 inves- 
tigative support fund awards made in the three projects during 
1983, we sampled 5S awards and found that each member agency 
that had used confidential funds had submitted appropriate 
reports for input to the information system. 

In the case of equipment, federal guidelines do not 
require that equipment be loaned only when users agree to pro- 
vide data to the information system. However, each project has 
policies requiring submission of follow-up reports on the use of 
equipment which could lead to data being submitted to the infor- 
mation base. 

Although projects are not specifically required to obtain 
input to the information system as a result of its analytical 
servLces, the nature of this service leads to a high percentage 
of user agencies placing information in the file. Given the 
detailed work they are doing for the member, investigation proj- 
ect staff are more aware of the information that can be placed 
in the file and thus can encourage data entries. WSIN requires 
each user to submit subject cards on the individuals who are 
targets of the investigation. 

Additional value of optional 
services to program mission 

Office of Justice Assistance and RISS project officials 
maintain that the value of services to the program's mission 
should also be measured in terms of the RISS program's broader 
goals and objectives-- not just in terms of data system entries. 
In this view, optional services support interagency communica- 
tion and thus work toward enhancing the ability to investigate 
criminal organizations across jurisdictions. we could not 
measure this contribution directly, but we found reflections of 
this view in Justice and project policies for providing optional 
services. 

Long distance telephone service support is partially sup- 
ported by this rationale, particularly in ROCIC. The ability of 
law enforcement personnel to call each other without having to 
have long distance charges budgeted and approved in their agen- 
cies removes one potential impediment to information sharing. 
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!+OCrC does not require that calls be made in connection with 
particul.ar investigations. Decause of concerns over the high 
~~tilization costs, the project is now directing field represen- 
t:ative:.j to follow up with frequent users of the telephone system 
to en:;ure that information on investigations is being shared. 
WSTN rc?c.Iuires that the user agency identify the other law 
enforcement agency that is being called; RMIN requires that the 
call be in direct support of the information system or the 
analytical component, or that the call be in conjunction with a 
RMIN-supported investigation. In the latter two agencies, the 
general practice is to use the WATS system in connection with a 
particular subject or investigation being supported or one that 
could potentially be supported through the agency. 

Training may also enhance interagency communication and 
foster the program’s mission. Collaboration concerning a speci- 
fic criminal group operating in several jurisdictions is one 
type of training provided. For example, a major motorcycle gang 
was the subject of one session in which information was 
exchanged across jurisdictions. Training sessions on investiga- 
tive or analytical techniques also may be supportive of joint 
activities, since member agencies may be able to better share 
expertise and leads derived from these analyses. 

Some project training is meant to improve the use of inves- 
tigative equipment and/or analytical products provided and may 
thus be supportive of or encourage the use of other services. 
Professional contacts made at these sessions may also be helpful 
in establishing relationships among law enforcement personnel in 
different jurisdictions. 

The three RISS projects we reviewed have varying patterns 
of service utilization. For the most part, the optional ser- 
vices appear to be secondary to the conduct of the information 
sys tern. Member agencies generally use the information system 
more than they use optional services# and each optional service 
um~ally costs less to provide than the information system. When 
the value of optional services is assessed in terms of input to 
the information system, it appears that users of these services 
input more to the data base than do nonusers. The three proj- 
ects we reviewed are Eollowing federal guidelines in providing 
services to members and in obtaining follow-up information from 
optional service users. 



2JCrrifeb Stafes Sorrafe 
WABHIN070N. f,.C. 205,o 
December 27, I.983 

Dear Mr. Bowsher: 

Our Appropriations Committee report No. 98-206 directed the 
General Accounting Office to conduct management audits of the 
seven operating projects comprising the Regional Information 
Sharing System. At a subsequent meeting of committee and GAO 
staff I it was agreed that GAO would limit the review to three of 
the seven operating units-- the Regional Organized Crime 
Information Center, the Rocky Mountain Information Network, and 
the Western States Information Network. 

It was also agreed that the management audits would consist 
of reviewing the status of actions taken by these projects in 
response to specific recommendations made in the U.S. Department 
of Justice, Justice Management Division’s audit reports. GAO is 
also to discuss the extent to which these projects provide money 
and services to members beyond information sharing and analysis, 
and the valu6 these services contribute to the projects’ primary 
mission. 

We would appreciate a detailed briefing on your findings by 
June 1984, followed by a formal report for the record by October 
1984. Because of the short timeframe, we request that you forego 
seeking formal comments from Justice or the RISS projects. You 
may contact Mr. Rick Spees of my staff to discuss further 
details. 

inc ely, 

oi..l!--tz 
PAU-LT 
Chairman 
Commerce, Justice, State, and 

the Judiciary Subcommittee 

The Honorable Charles A. Bowsher 
Comptroller General of the United States 
General Accounting Off ice 
441 G Street 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

PL/ssm 
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Al”lJ15NI) IX I ,I APPENDIX II 

WESTERN STATES INFORMATION NETWORK -_ --- 

WSIN is a state of California Department of Justice organi- 
zakiorr. WSIN’s objectives are to: (1) collect, analyze, and 
tlisl;t?minat~+ confidential narcotic information on individuals who 
i;lrc= i,nvr:,lved or associated with major illicit narcotic traffick- 
inq; (2) encourage the development of personal relationships and 
trust amonq WSIN members; (3) train members in narcotic intelli- 
‘1 e r-i c: e CCJI lect ion and analytical. techniques; and (4 ) provide 
invec: t iqat ive funds and equipment when necessary on multijuris- 
~‘1 i c b: i 0 n ;1 1 c a 6 e s . 

WSIN is composed of five states: California, Alaska, 
Ilawaii, Orr?qon, and Washington. WSIN is an outgrowth of the 
Cal ifornia Narcotics Information Network (CNIN), founded in 
1973. CNIN was composed of California law enforcement agencies 
interr!sted in narcotics traffic in California and had 35 to 40 
s t a TV! and 1.oca.l members. CNIN itself was an outgrowth of the 
Narcotics Intelligence Network which operated in the Los Angeles 
a r C? a . I t evolved # with LEAA funding, into the statewide opera- 
t.ion then expanded to become WSIN in 1981 l 

WSIN is governed by a Policy Board composed of two members 
from Ftach of I the member states and chaired by the Attorney 
Gc:nerii1 of California. The WSIN staff of 35 people includes a 
c3 i. ret tr)r l - cleputy director; 
drinlLn1. ~&AK 

and several managerial, analytical, 
_ * (.’ - 
perr;nnI;el , 

a, and clerical personnel. In addition, liaison 
called regional coordinators, are stationed in each 

rnc!rnbf: r s ta tc? . Representatives of the Coast Guard, the Customs 
SE?TV ice, the Internal Revenue Service, and the Drug Enforcement 
Aclrnini.!:;t:rati~)n are housed at WSIN to facilitate coordination 
wi.th fc!tleral. aqencies. 

T,aw enforcement aqencies within the five member states that 
have a narcotics detail are eligible for WSIN membership at no 
cost . IJpon application to WSIN, the regional coordinator inves- 
tiqatcl:s the hackqround of the applicant agency and presents the 
f i. nd i. nq $5 t-o the Policy Board, and the agency is admitted to mem- 
bership by majority vote of the Policy Board. As of 
I)(jc~:~mbar 3 1 , 1983, there were 664 member agencies: 59 percent 
municipal ; 21 percent county; 5 percent state; 11 percent 
f F?dctra 1 ; 2 percent prosecutors; and 2 percent others,, 

WSIN’s current funding is $4,168,136, which includes the 
initial $2,146,645 for the period November 1, 1982, throuqh 
Nov(‘rnhF?r 30, 1983; $39,967 funded in September 1983 for the pur- 
ctlasr? of- surveillance equipment for loan to member agencies; and 
$1,981,?24 to extend the grant period through December 31, 1984. 
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JUSTICE MANAGEMENT DIVISION 
AUDIT RESOLUTION -- _-I-- 

In June 1983, the Audit Staff, Justice Management Division, 
completed an audit of the initial WSIN grant. The qrant period 
audited was July 1, 1980, through June 30, 1982. Total expendi- 
tures under the grant were $1,968,923. Three recommendations 
wet-e responded to as follows: 

1. 

7 -. 

3. 

Improvements in accounting and administrative controls 
were made in the California Department of Justice 
accounting office to ensure proper recording of grant 
expenditures. The project staff now reviews all 
charges monthly to certify grant expenditures. 

A property inventory report was prepared and submitted 
and was current as of December 1983. 

The state reimbursed the Department of Justice for 
charges inappropriately billed to the grant, including 
salary for one position. 

PROJECT SERVICES 

WSIN provides numerous services to its member agencies. 
The objective of these services is to increase law enforcement’s 
effectiveness in identifying and reducing narcotic-related crime 
by collecting, analyzing, automating, and disseminating informa- 
tion related to narcotic and drug related organized criminal 
activity. The following sections describe these services and 
how they contribute to the primary program objective. 

Investigative support 

WSIN provides financial assistance to member agencies that 
cannot independently finance an investigation and have no other 
source of funds available to them. In 1983, 52 member agencies 
received 86 disbursements totaling $187,930 to fund 62 narcotic 
investiqations. 

Use 
Number of 

disbursements Amount 

Purchase of evidence 22 $ 68,700 
Payment to informants 6 7,660 
Purchase of services 39 47,881 
Combination of above 18 48,689 
Flash rolls 1 15,000 - 

86 $187,930 
B 

Of the $187,930 disbursed as extraordinary expense funds, 
$57,142 was returned to WSIN, for a net expenditure of $130,788. 
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WSlN holds member ayencies accountable for extraordinary 
f’X[If’rlL;l’~ fund>j by requiring them to: (1) submit a written 
rI"~~Il~'!~; t, f I ) r 1’ u nCJ $5 signed by a narcotic unit commander or depart- 
m 6,” n t h P ad ; (2) :?iyn a letter of understandiny containing condi- 
I i.c,rl:; (~ov(~rninq the use of the funds; (3) provide receipts for 
rtx(nlnr1 i t ur(:js; and (4) submit a report describing the impact of 
t h IJ i n v ra !.; t- i g a t: i 0 n (I WSIN also requires that agencies partiCipat- 

inq in a multijurisdictional case select one member agency to 
:.;rirvf: il!; the “con troll ing agency” responsible for all extrador- 
dinary expense fund transactions made during the investigation. 

WP randomly sampled 21 of the 62 funded investigative cases 
and appl ied federal and WSIN criteria to each case to ascertai.n 
wht!ther WSIN complied with prescribed policies and procedures. 
One? case was still open and was dropped from the sample. For 
t:Iie 20 remain inq cases, WSIN made 34 disbursements totaling 
$85,876 to 20 member agencies. Member agencies returned $33,261 
t-f, WSlN, For a net expenditure of $52,615. Four cases were 

$@rnlinat.etl and all unexpended funds were returned to WSIN, 

Sixteen of the 20 cases in our sample were completed and 
$1 f’)!iF?d by WSIN. In these cases, WSIN generally followed 
~],>rocedures except that in one case, neither the agency’s written 
t”f:ques t for funds nor the WSIN letter of understandiny expli- 

~.qitly stated that funds were unavailable or unobtainable from 
any ot:lir-lr source. This discrepancy was corrected during our 
d url i t . On March 12, 1984, WSIN received and placed in the case 
fi1t.b correspondence which contained the required statement. 

A:; a condition for ohtaining extraordinary expense funds, 
m~mbt:r aqenc;ies must submit data for entry into the WSliN auto- 
in a t: f.~ (1 cl a t. a b a s et . The data submitted on subjects targeted in an 
irrve~;tiq;Jtii.)n must: meet certain federal requirements (28 C.F.R. 
Part: 23), which relate to privacy and constitutional rights of 
i nd i v id 1.1 a 1 :; . After completing the investigation, the agencies 
suhmi t an impact report containiny the following data: number of 
i. nd i c t me n t s , number of arrests, contraband seizures, currency 
!;f”? i %I) TF’S , prf)per ty seizures I and case dispositions. 

Tn those cases where agencies used WSIN extraordinary 
~*xpf+ntir+ f’\lnds, information regarding the subject of the investi- 
qaticrn wils provided to the WSIN automated data base. We 
r3cces:;r:tl t.he WSIN data base and verified that, in every case I 
infc~rrnation reyarding FI)ecific subjects identified in the 16 
c I osecl i.nve:j t iqat ive cases was on hand, 

AnaQt.ical services -lr.*II_“F. -_-_---- 

WIN expended $320,523 in 1983 to provide member agencies 
with analytical support. Thirty-two agencies working 34 inves- 
t-iqative cases received 76 completed analytical products as 
fr, 1 lows: 
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--Telephone toll analysis (29)--the automated analysis 
of telephonic communication made between parties sus- 
pected of beinq involved in narcotic-related criminal 
activities. 

--Link analysis (31)-- a graphic illustration or over- 
view depicting associations between individuals, 
orqanizations, or other entities involved in 
narcotic-related activities. 

--Visual investigative analysis and event flow charts 
(8)--presentations of relevant activities and criti- 
cal events in a logical order or sequence and illus- 
trations of the direction or flow of events or 
activities in chronological order. 

--Case analysis and manaqement systems (4)--a process 
used to orqanize large amounts of data into manage- 
able quantities through electronic data processing. 

--Other analytical products (4). 

Additionally, criminal intelligence analysts conduct 
research projects covering subjects of interest to narcotic law 
enforcement aqencies, such as: drug-detecting canines, drug 
price/purity data, narcotic trafficking organizations, and con- 
tinuous narcotic trend analysis. 

WSIN policies and procedures regarding requests for analy- 
tical services require that: (1) the written request initiated 
by a WSIN member agency is directed to the WSIN director, (2) 
the investigation is multijurisdictional, and (3) ,the request 
furthers WSIN’s project objectives. In addition, analytical 
products and services are provided to a requesting aqency only 
if a subject card covering the target of the investigation is in 
the WSIN data base or is provided to the project for entry into 
the system. 

Specialized investigative equipment 

WSIN has an inventory of communications and surveillance 
equipment that it lends to member agencies for narcotic investi- 
qations, including hand-held radios, portable base stations, 
antenna kits, tape recorders, binoculars, pen registers, niqht- 
viewinq scopes1 cameras, telescopes, and navigational units. 
During 1983, WSIN lent equipment to member aqencies on 54 dif- 
ferent occasions. 

WSIN lends available equipment when the borrowing agency is 
a WSIN member, directs either a written or telephone request to 
WSIN, intends to return borrowed items in 15 days unless prior 
approval extendinq the loan period is given, plans to use the 
equipment in a narcotic-oriented investigation, makes a request 
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that: f 11rthers WSIN’s project objectives, assurnes responsibility 
for” rr,?l.urning the property in good condition to the equipment 
~BH)I , arnc3 ac~rcles to complete an equipment evaluation and inves- 
t- i(r;*r ivtb ac:t: ivi ty report. 

Tn 1984, WSIN acquired a device that could he considered 
wi.rt~tsi,l)i.n~ equipment, which cannot be used by California law 
etn 1’orc~~mer-i t: aqencies. If member agencies from the other four 
!:t,?~tt:?!:; request the device, an official of the agency must first 
si.rln an aqreemcnt statiny that use of the equipment will not be 
in violi~tion of Title 111 of Public Law 90-351 or any applicable 
state l(1W.C; relatiny to wiretapping or surveillance. 

We took an inventory of all items of equipment and were 
dt)lr? to accc,unt for each i tern. For any items not in the prop- 
erty str)raye facility, we found documentation showing that the 
i V, em s w (:A r t ? either on loan or being repaired. We also called 
t:hrr~e rnclmb~;!r agencies to verify that the loan records were 

~ a c1 c: I .I y” d t, i.3 . 

We I:c)o k a random sample of 27 of the 54 equipment loan 
t ransac:t ions made in 1983. We reviewed WSIN’s equipment loq and 
il printout. on which are recorded the type of case, requesting 
acjency and other agencies involved in the case, request date, 
arlrl cr~rtai t7 i,,mpact data. In 17 of the 27 cases, the equipment 
wiis r(?quested For use in interjurisdictional cases, but in the 
0 r. h r-? r 1 0 c a s e s , this was not documented. WSIN officia1.s stated 
t.hat they did not require that the equipment be used for multi- 
:jrlr:i!;dict~i(-,nal. cases only. However, they agreed that in the 
f:I.Iture, the requesting agency will obtain equipment for cases 
that cLit-ht:r’ are multijurisdictional or have such potential. 

I” II 1 3 8 3 , WSIN provided 42 trai.ning courses and 1 conference 
I att~ndr?!l by 1,277 participants representinq 623 member aqen- 

c i crt s . Sub jet ts covered in the training were as follows: 

--I,i.nk analysis - an investigative tool used to illus- 
trate complex interrelationships among subjects of a 
narcotic investigation. 

--informant management - use, care, and rights of 
irtrFr,rmants involved in narcotic operations. 

---WSTN overview - resources, products, and ass is tance 
avai. lable t.o member agencies. 

--Analytical techniques - investigative support ser- 
vices and products provided by WSIN. 

--Narcotic officer survival - techniques and protective 
measures employed by officers who serve search war- 
t-ants. 
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--Druq enforcement overview - techniques used to con- 
duct successful narcotic investigations. 

--Marijuana surveillance techniques - means used to 
identify and locate marijuana plots. 

--Telephone toll analysis - automated compilation of 
telephone communication data used to develop narcotic 
cases. 

WSIN will provide training if the training is requested by 
a member agency, the training furthers project objectives, and 
a minimum of 10 students are registered to attend the course. 
Openings are first filled with member aqency personnel, but any 
remaining openings may be filled with non-member personnel. 
WSIN also conducts training courses to increase member awareness 
and use of the automated data base. Course participants are 
encouraged to provide and extract information from the data 
base. 

Telecommunications services 

WSIN has a dedicated telecommunications system comprised of 
National WATS lines with call transferring and conference call 
capability. By utilizing this system, member agencies can call 
WSIN toll-free. Additionally, without expense, these agencies 
may be “patched-through” by WSIN to other agencies anywhere in 
the country. WSIN processed 2,012 “patch” calls and received 
15,891 calls on WATS lines in 1983. 

WSIN’s telecommunications services are controlled by 
monitorinq whether calls are made to other law enforcement agen- 
cies when warranted; for example, logging in calls, restricting 
use to members, and providing sanctions for misuse. 

Field services - 

WSIN has eight regional coordinators, four located in 
California and one in each of the four other states which make 
up the WSIN project. The four coordinators in California are 
employees of the state of California. The other four coordina- 
tors are emplayees of their respective states. These positions 
are funded under contracts between the state of California and 
each of the other four states. They plan and coordinate all 
necessary liaison functions needed for the creation, main- 
tenance, and improvement of a viable narcotics intelligence sys- 
tem within a specific geographical area. Regional coordinators 
conduct various liaison functions between WSIN headquarters and 
the member agencies by: 

--promoting local agency use of WSIN services; 
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--;rc:I.inq as a “trouble-shooter” for procedural and 
technical data base related problems that may arise; 

--recommendinq confidential/extraordinary expense fund 
expenditures to support specific narcotic investiga- 
t ions; 

--instructing member agency personnel on the proper 
hsndlinq and care of investigative equipment; 

--orqanizinq regional narcotic intelligence sharing 
meetings for member agencies; and 

--performing background investiqations on applicant 
agencies. 

In 1983, regional coordinators reported they had made 
14,135 agency contacts and attended 423 meetings while providing 
these field services. 

WSIN reyional coordinators’ duties are confined to liaison 
and support functions regarding member law enforcement agen- 
C i t!? S . The coordinators do not directly handle informants or 
participate in primary investigative activity. The WSIN deputy 
director supervises the regional coordinators’ activities and 
holds them accountable for their actions by reviewing weekly 
comprehensive activity recap sheets; receiving daily phone com- 
municat-ions from the regional coordinators regarding accomplish- 
men ts and future endeavors; conducting periodic field inspection 
trips to member aqencies for input concerning the regional coor- 
rl i n a to r s ; and holding a reqional coordinators’ meeting semi- 
annually at WSIN headquarters. 

GRANT MONITORING --““..- - 

Attachment P, Audit Requirements, to Office of Management 
and Uudyet (OMB) Circular A-102, Uniform Administrative Require- 
me n t f5 for Grants to State and Local Governments, establishes 
minimum audit requirements for state and local governments that 
receive federal assistance. Specifically, recipients are 
required to obtain financial and compliance audits of federal 
assi:+tance by independent auditors on an entity-wide basis, 
rather than on an individual award or proqram basis. 

For the year ended June 30, 1983, the state of California’s 
Auditor General Office dudited 50 of approximately 300 federal 
programs TV., satisfy OMB A-102, Attachment P. Twenty-seven of 
the 50 were those proqrams with receipts of more than $30 mil- 
Zi.r>n and the other 23 were randomly selected from a universe of 
al.1 other federal programs. The WSIN grant was not one of the 
pray rams audited as it was not randomly selected and did not 
meet the dollar criteria established by the Auditor General’s 
Office for testing. 
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN INFORMATION NETWORK -- 

RMIN encompasses eight states: Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, 
Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming. The project 
assists state and local law enforcement agencies in combating 
organized crime, mobile criminal groups, and narcotic traffick- 
ing through technical support and the coordination of state, 
local, and federal law enforcement efforts. 

RMIN relocated its office from Tucson, Arizona, to 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, in May 1983. The former grantee was 
the Arizona Criminal Intelligence System Agency located in 
Tucson I Arizona, and the new grantee is the Attorney General of 
the state of New Mexico. RMIN is qoverned by an Executive Board 
composed of two representatives from each member state. The 
qrantee has one member on the Executive Board, and the RMIN 
project director is an @x-officio, non-voting member of the 
Board. 

A law enforcement agency in a participating state may 
become a member of RMIN by signing a written agreement which 
specifies those individuals within the agency authorized to 
receive RMIN information. Membership must be approved by the 
two Executive Board members of that state, and final approval is 
by two-thirds vote of the entire Executive Board. As of the end 
of 1983, RMIN had a membership roster of 305 law enforcement 
agencies. The number of member aqencies per state is as 
follows : 

State 
Number of 

member agencies 

Arizona 35 
Colorado 61 
Idaho 25 
Montana 35 
Nevada 30 
New Mexico 36 
Utah 45 
Wyoming 38 

RMIN is authorized 16 employees at the project office and a 
total of 14 employees in the member states (8 state coordinators 
and 6 support staff). The project director is appointed by and 
responsible to the Executive Board. The project director is 
assisted by a deputy director (who also doubles as the field 
service manager), an intelligence service manager, a financial 
manager, and an administrative manager. 

The state coordinators (with the exception of the state of 
New Mexico) work for the project but are located in their 
respective states as part of the state host agency. Profes- 
sional service agreements between the state host agencies and 
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HMlN :.;1~*11 c)ut.: duties and responsibilities of the state coordi- 
xrtutor and t.he host;, agency. 

In April 198,31 OJAHS approved the award for the grant to 
t:tl~b Nr!w Mc:x i.(:(.) Attorney General. ‘s Office for the operation of 
fiM1N. ‘I’h 6.b <iward was for an II-month period starting May 1, 
I ‘4 8 s I arrrl c~ncl ing March 3 1 , 1984. The award was for a total of 
!3 1 , L! 0 C) , .7 4 3 l 7’h i +; qrant was extended through November 30, 1984, 
WI t II ~r(ltli.~i.(~nal t”undinq of $916,300 to cover the extension. !Phe 
t:ot al f i.“]Irr-<‘? f-or the yrant is now $2,122,043. 

.I: n ,J II n r? 1 9 8 2 , the audit staff of the Justice Management 
I:)iviL;ion i:;s\xc!d an audit report on RMIN, Grant No 80-CJ-AX-0055, 
r:c)vf+rinq k.hc? period of May 5, 1980, through February 12, 1981. ’ 
‘l’k1/1 qrant:c:tl! For RMIN durinq this time frame was the Arizona 
Criminal Intelligence System Agency in Tuscon, Arizona (ACISA). 
?I’k~rl G.x alrdit recommendations covered the development of a 
$.;r!~~“ir-ate pro:ject financial management manual, support and 
yC?cIoVt.?ry r)F unallowable costs charged to the grant, and the 
p.c++;r.rir:t.i.(.)n ofi aircraft to investigative support use only. 

AE of’ December 23, 1982, all. six of the recommendations 
~C~~XCJPI)~ on(+ requiring a final expenditure report of the Arizona 
~~t’dntr+r.” had k)r!en cleared by the Office of Justice Assi.stance, 
~I<P ! i C! a r (1 h , srrrl Studies and the grantee. ‘I’he grantee stated that 
iit wc,\lld q(btr the report fliletl on thi.s qrant no later than 
~LJilr’ll~bry lS, 1983, but the final expenditure report on this grant 
hdil :st” i II not. t)ec?n received as of October 1984. 

tq’c~r al 1. ~~caetical purposes, audit recommendations are not 
c:l~r:rr~nt:ly rP!levnnt, because ACISR is no I.onqer the grantee for 
IQ4 ‘I N . OiJAIi!; considered this audit closed. In view of the 
CT h a rr q 1.1 in grantees, we could not determine whether current prac- 
t j c;,!F’c; ;iciht:ar-+a to the agreed upon resolutions, but we di.d examine 
t hv nfiw qran tee I li; financial. manayement procedures to see if 
:.;i.rni l?;lr I)rohlcmt; might exist. We found two areas similar to the 
f i n(““i i rrcj:; i n the previous report . Satisfactory resolution of 
t10 t. h i t. +tm:.i j :; planned, hut is awaiting final action by the proj- 

( f-)(7 t ’ !I nc!w dirrJct:c,r. 

14’ i r 5; p , WI 1.N i. $5 usinq the new grantee’s state accountinq 
sys; t: em orrrl i s rt:*(111 i red i-3 use guidelines cistablished by the New 
Mr+xico Rkat:~ Department of Finance and Administration. RMIN had 
IlOt- yet rifrve 1 opf,:d i. t s own financial management procedures manual 
t.0 !~llJl~>l r~mt?t’l t: t-ohf? state system as recommended to the Arizona- 
l)a<;f~(i qr;jn tt:~! . Second I RMIN was not properly recording advanced 
]raymc!nk!.; P,o kwc) state host agencies--the State of Montana, Law 
Ets f 0 r”(l~~11L( ‘rr t: S:,F”rvices 1)ivision; and the State of Nevada, Division 
of lrrv~~:;tiqi3.tion. Appropriate accounts had been established to 
~IC:~Y)II~I~ for the advances, but khey had not been completely 
irnlil(~‘orc~~l~:F~d t)y the state host agencies involved. 
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PRO~JEC’I’ SERVICES - 

RMIN’s primary service is to operate an information-sharinq 
system to assist members in investigative analysis. Secondary 
services, designed to support the primary objective of the 
information-sharing system and interjurisdictional investiga- 
tions, include providing members with investiqative support 
(confidential funds), analytical services, specialized investi- 
gative equipment, training, telecommunications services, and 
technical assistance (field staff). The following set t ions 
describe these secondary services and how they contribute to the 
primary program objectives. 

Investigative support 

RMIN currently operates an investigative support component 
which provides financial assistance to participating agencies 
for their conduct of multijurisdictional investigations. The 
use of the financial resources are limited to the purchase of 
information and/or contraband; payment of confidential investi- 
gative expenses and/or services of nonfederal undercover offi- 
cers and/or informants; and the purchase of specific informant 
information. This service is available to all member agencies, 
and all reyuests for confidential funds must be made in writing. 

The RMIN policies and procedures that govern the use of 
confidential funds generally comply with OJARS guidelines. 
These funds should only be authorized when the particular merit 
of a case warrants the expenditure of these funds, to support 
multijurisdictional investigations, where the user agency agrees 
that information obtained will be furnished to the project, and 
when no other source of funds exists. 

In 1983, RMIN made 14 confidential fund awards to member 
agencies. All of these confidential fund transactions generally 
complied with policies and procedures, with two minor excep- 
tions. First, RMIN authorized and expended $382 in confidential 
funds to send a member agency official to a training seminar. 
Project officials agreed to correct this error by adjusting 
entries to the confidential fund and training accounts. 
Secondly, 4 of the 14 cases lacked proper or complete documenta- 
tion to show that funds were not available from other sources. 
RMIN officials plan to correct this by scrutinizing requests in 
a more thorough manner and requiring explicit documentation. 

A total of 10 individual member aqencies used these funds 
for the following purposes: 
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Purchase of information 
Pnvestiqati,ve expenses 
Purchase of evidence 
Fl.ash rolls 
Other expenses: 

ISyuipmen t rental 
Training seminar 

s 80.00 
2,604.39 

24,326.06 
60,020.90 

500.00 
382.42 

Total $87,913.77 

flowewer, $60,000 in flash roll funds were returned to RMIN and 
all, or a portion of funds in three other cases were also 
returnF)Cf for a total of $63,890. The actual amount of conf iden- 
t.i.al funds expended or outstanding at the end of 1983 was 
$24,023.77. 

In al.1 cases, WMIN received submissions of information that 
were directly linked to the use of the confidential funds. RMIN 
received 19 separate submissions of information from member 
gc]enc:ir-!n using these funds. 

fina.l.tical services _ _L -_.. --_--- 

RMIN also provides analytical services to member agencies, 
!i ncluding telephone toll , financial data, and criminal activi- 
tie:; analyses. Requests by member agencies for analytical ser- 
vices mu:;t be in writinq and must indicate the involvement of 
iclen t i t” iecl , specific types of criminal activity and must iden- 
tify parFi.cipants from more than one jurisdiction. RMIN deliv- 
erttrl 50 analytical products to member agencies in 1983, includ- 
incj 39 tc Lephono toll analyses, 1 financial data analysis, and 
10 link analyses. 

~!;f3eci.a.lized investiqative equipment ,- ,.“__(*_--__ --- -_- 

HMJN maintains a pool of 187 special investigative equip- 
ment i terns for loan to participating member agencies. RMIN’s 
p’rl. ici.r?s and procedures are more comprehensive than federal 
rr:,qu i rr:lmen ts in that specialized equipment must be used in 
Inul~i~jurisdi.c~.ional investigations and data from the investiga- 
t.ion must be contributed to the information system. Any equip- 
ment t.o be used for elect,ronic surveillance will not be loaned 
wi, t hr>llt a copy of the court order permit tinq such use, and the 
r C.? q I I r ’ ! i Par must have a security card on file at RMIN. 

1iMI.N made 26 equipment loans in 1983, and all were in gen- 
(“ir;:i I c(.)mpl iance with RMIN’s policies and procedures. However I 9 
rrf the 26 equipment requests lacked documentation that investi- 
~Jat ions wern mu1 t i jurisdictional. RMIN staff subsequently veri- 
firtrl that seven were multijurisdictional. The two cases that 
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lacked documentation were loans of pieces of equipment borrowed * * 
from area law enforcement agencies. RMIN plans to follow the 
same policies and procedures when lending borrowed equipment to 
member aqencies and will formalize its review process to ensure 
adequate documentation and uniformity. 

Member ayencies must also submit a status report after com- 
pleting an investigation that used RMIN equipment. Althouqh 17 
of the 26 investigations had been completed, RMIN had received 
5 of the 17 status reports. RMIN plans to conduct more 
follow-up on completed transactions in 1984 and is currently 
sendinq out letters to member agencies to return completed 
status reports. 

A total of 22 member agencies used the equipment service in 
1983. Member agencies utilized the 187 loanable items 6.3 
percent of the time in 1983. The percentage of time each equip- 
ment type was in use is as follows: 

Equipment category 
Number Percen taqe of 

of items use in 1983 

Communication 108 4.0 
Surveillance 20 9.6 
Photographic 48 .l 
Electronic intercept 11 44.8 

Training 

RMIN maintains a training component to upgrade investiga- 
tive skills of personnel from participating member agencies. 
The traininq assistance may consist of financial support to send 
personnel to training courses, seminars, and conferences or for 
the design and delivery of special training courses by RMIN 
staff. RMIN sponsored three investigative technique seminars in 
1983 which were attended by 25 member aqencies. 

RMIN has no established criteria for member agencies to 
participate in training seminars, but plans to develop a set of 
internal quidelines for member agencies usinq the traininq ser- 
vice. More documentation from member agencies attending semi- 
nars will also be gathered in future sessions in order to evalu- 
ate the impact of courses. 

Telecommunications services 

RMIN currently operates a toll-free telephone line with 
patch capabilities. Representatives of member agencies are 
authorized to use the patch system if they have a security card 
on file at RMIN. 

In 1983, RMIN maintained a loq book to account for all of 
the patch calls that went through the system. RMIN also allowed 
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its own p’?rsr,nnel, including field representatives and board 
IrlC’mbers, to use the patch system. A review of the log book 
r~~vea1.1~~1 that RMIN processed 601 patch calls in 1983. 

A tr)t.al of 19 member agencies used the patch call service 
i” t I 1 9 tj ‘3 . These agencies placed 536 patch calls, with one agency 
dc)rn i na t irrc~ the service by making 408 calls. 

S i n c e 1 9 8 3 , KNIN has developed a set of internal controls 
~joverning patch call usage. These new procedures require member 
dqc~rlc i P$; tr> specify one of the following: (1) the call is in 
direct support of RMIN’s information sharing component; (2) the 
c:;~lI is in direct support of RMIN’s analytical component; or (3) 
the oa1.l is in conjunction with RMIN-supported investigations (a 
(:a$(‘? numher has been assigned or it is multijurisdictional in 
n a t I,,1 r e ) * 

Technical assistance e---m- 

RMIN maintains a cadre of state coordinators (field repre- 
iiontatives) ttr provide technical assistance to member agencies. 
I.1’hei.r primary function is to act. as a liaison to member agen- 
ICI i C! 5; l RMIN’s policies and procedures spell out the specific 
lc+u~)port activities that can be rendered by the state 
(“:“‘.“di.nators, including : 

--dissemination of information collected by member aqen- 
ties to other aqencies on request; 

--provision of fixed site technical assistance and equip- 
ment to member agencies; 

--consul.tation and advice to member aqencies in the com- 
pletion of required reports and evaluations; 

--recruitment of new member agencies and liaison with 
existing members; and 

--provision of training to law enforcement and prosecu- 
torial aqencies in project related law enforcement 
practices and techniques. 

( NMIN’s politics prohibit the involvement of state coordinators 
in operations or invest iqative functions normally associated 

‘with the duties of a sworn law enforcement officer, as outlined 
in federal guidelines. 

RMIN and the state host aqencies share management responsi- 
kilities of: field staff, and RMIN plans to increase its direct 
control over its state coordinators by revisinq its contracts 
wi th host agencies. RMIN also plans to conduct on-site inspec- 
t ions of i.ts field staff in 1984. 
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RMIN believes that its field staff provides the project 
with a vital link to member agencies that promotes the use of 
project services. 

Through the end of 1983, state coordinators spent a good 
portion of their time recruitinq new members for RMIN. However, 
recruiting contacts are not reflected separately in RMIN 
reports. RMIN reported that field representatives made 2,086 
member contacts in 1983 and attended 72 meetings. 

GRANT MONITORING AND EVALUATION 

The RMIN project is monitored from the federal side by the 
Department of Justice’s RISS program manager at OJARS. The 
program manager visited RMIN on three occasions in 1983. He 
attended the Executive Board meetings held in Albuquerque, New 
Mexico, in May and December and also visited the RMIN project 
site in September to meet with state coordinators. 

The state of New Mexico requires state agencies to obtain 
annual audits. RMIN is considered a part of the state of New 
Mexico’s Attorney General’s Office (the grantee) and is included 
in the audit for that agency. A private Certified Public 
Accounting firm is obtained by the Attorney General’s Office to 
conduct the audit. RMIN was included in the annual audit of the 
Attorney General’s Office in 1983 and will also be included in 
the same audit in 1984. 
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I21;:GIONAL ORGAN1 ZED CRIME INFORMATION CENTER -.--m---l ---_-- --.. --- 

IiOc: I c: ’ s ~,rc”‘>grarn objective is to provide a regional intelli- 
( 1 (‘Z’” [ I (.’ F” b t.r+lckinq >jystem that will provide member law enforcement 
r:l(jF’tlcieI;; wi t:h information and services that will result in the 
;rp~>r~~hen:: ion of organized traveling criminals operating through- 
c,ut I.hr, Sorlthenst United States. 

“I n November 1973, ROCIC became a nonprofit corporation in 
t tit! !; t a t: P’ r)f Mississippi. The first federal funding for ROCIC 

WSI!l tin l’,F:AA grant to the state of Mississippi’s Attorney 
r; E’ t-l (? r a 1 ( n Office in September 1974. In January 1975, ROCIC 
rnr:rved its headquarters to ,Jefferson Parish, Louisiana, and the 
Sherif t of Jefferson Parish became the grantee. In July 1978, 
IUC I(: rc? loca teed to Memphis, Tennessee, and the City of Memphis 
hr?cam~ t ho g ran tee . The North Carolina Department of Justice 
t)c?came the grantee in March 1980 even though the ROCIC was still 
located in Memphis, Tennessee. ROCIC relocated to Nashville, 
‘I’(“nnrtZ+er,e, on September 1, 1983, and the grantee is currently /I 
the Mc~~trr)politan Government of Nashville, Davidson County, 
‘I.‘B?rrnc?:;s~~?f”?. 

The c:t.~rrent~ ROCIC grant is for $4,082,122 and is for the 
k>udqet period oE December 1982 through December 1984. ROCIC 
!-;brves a 14-state area: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, 
K 1:: n t I I c: k y , Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, 
I;f>ut,L1 Carol ina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, and West Virginia. 

As ii nonprof i t corporation, ROCIC is controlled by its 
Kxec:~~ t ivch 13oard . This Board has seven members made up of the 
ROCTIC c~!nt~r director and six law enforcement personnel elected 
by a ma:jrrri t:y vote of member agencies. The Executive Board 
a 1) II(‘) i n t. z-i a review committee that is made up of at least one 
r F+ p r e $5 e n t EI t i v e from each state in which there is an ROCIC 
memh e f m The review committee can suspend member agencies for: 

--at:ts detrimental to the ROCIC or the law enforcement pro- 
f” 62 s; $4 i 0 n a n d 

--imprcper or indiscreet handling of ROCIC information. 

‘Ihc-1 review committee also reviews and make recommendations on 
I:~[~pl ica t ions for R0CP.C: membership. 

licxl c ha:; 31 employees, 24 of whom work in the center head- 
Cl\larters oE’f’ic:e and 7 of whom are field representatives. The 
tir!n t.er :,; t:af.‘t: can generally be qrouped into the following func- 
ty i f ) n 51 : nine administrative, seven analysis, five automatic data 
13roc-es;s ing , and three telephone operations. 

The Metrol~ol i tan Government of Nashville, Davidson County, 
‘I’ f? n n t ! le; s e e , is the official grantee for the project but deleqates 
the [“rr):je(: t management to the Executive Board. A staff monitor 
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attends Board meetings and reviews DOJ grant management reports 
on ROCIC. 

The ROCIC constitution and by-laws explained that ROCIC 
would be composed of law enforcement officers of proven inteq- 
rity and ability, representing agencies which maintain a dedi- 
cated interest in combating crime. In 1983 ROCIC had 164 mem- 
hers. Project procedures require that potential members be 
sponsored by current members, reviewed by a field representative 
and the executive committee, and voted on by the membership at 
large, 

JUSTICE MANAGEMENT DIVISION 
AUDIT RESOLUTION -- 

The audit staff in the Justice Management Division made a 
financial and compliance audit of ROCIC activities for the 
period May 1, 1980, through March 25, 1981. This audit included 
work at ROCIC headquarters in Memphis, Tennessee; at the 
qrantee, the North Carolina Attorney General’s Office in 
Raleigh, North Carolina; and at 12 federal, state, or local law 
enforcement agencies. The audit report was issued in March 
1982. 

Justice’s audit report contained 34 separate recommenda- 
tions that required corrective actions by OJARS or ROCIC. These 
recommendations were summarized in the following four cate- 
gories: 

(1) Apparent field staff participation in investigations 
through direct contact with informants was questioned, since a 
grant condition at the time prohibited personnel that were not 
sworn police officers from bearing firearms while in the per- 
formance of ROCIC activities, participating in investigative 
activities or surveillance, or briefing or debriefing inform- 
ants. Justice’s audit report said the lack of adherence to 
established controls increased the potential for improper 
actions on the part of unsworn ROCIC personnel. Since the audit 
report, restrictions on staff activities have been incorporated 
in to program guidelines and agency procedures. We reviewed 
field staff activity reports from January to October 1983 and 
found no evidence of prohibited activities being performed. 

(2) Controls over confidential funds were inadequate. The 
audit report said that payments to informants were not witnessed 
and that transactions were not documented. Justice’s report 
also said the ROCIC guidelines needed to be evaluated and that 
the results obtained from confidential expenditures should also 
be evaluated. Our review of a random sample of 1983 confi- 
dential fund transactions found that problems noted in the 
earlier audit have basically been corrected. 
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(3) M)CI.CFs financial controls were inadequate, ‘The 
,:I~r~:Fict! autl i t: report said ROCTC had weaknesses in (a) procedures 
for rc? imlrut-!;(?ment for qasol ine purchases, ( b) travel voucher 
rev i ctw ),rc,c:crlur-es, (c) paying for expendi. tures from one budget 
p”lr’i orl w i t h f undo from another budget period, and (61) controls 
C)VfJr- t” hrh $150 petty cash fund. We found that ROCIC had made 
E;lib):;t ant i al improvements in all these areas. For example, the 
HO(“I(’ r>(‘j longer has a petty cash fund, and gasoline purchases 
~‘tr(b t~)r~trc~Il~cl hy employees using credit cards in the name of 
HIK I I: ” IJG~.! r)f’ vehicles is monitored closely, and travel reim- 
t~urr;r!fnt~n t. :;ystems are in place. We suqqested and the project 
ilqr~c?cl to clarify policy regardinq per diem when field staff 
w t-:’ r I:’ ( ) II I r a v F.? 1. status for only a portion of the day. We found 
no wr’i~kn(i~;s es in RC)CIC’s vehicle use moni torinq procedures or 
c1s!.;ol in6.a purchasc2 controls e 

(4 1 I n d i r e c t co 8 t s I accordiny to the Justice audit, were 
(.? X C: t? i-i Cj i V P As a rcsul t, funds were expended for admi.nistrative 
pLlr~X’,:i~tS tf.hat: could have been used to perform operational objec- 
t ivras _ ‘I’h is issue was resolved between OJARS and the Justice 

~Mar13(1t”!Illt,lrI t: Division audit staff with a reneqotiated overhead 
Jrat:~ wi.th thr: new grantee organization. Since the grantee must 
$W i.i put’11 ic agency under RISS program guidelines, ROCIC cannot 
irf i.rr~lc!tl.y receive the qran t. Overhead is paid to the qrantee for 
~cj~!tlr~ri.~ I co6 t of spon$~orship and ovcrsigh t e 

HOC: I(: provides a number of services in tended to meet its 
primary ob.jclctive of providing a regional. intelligence trackiny 
~y:;t-errr t.hat: wil.l provide member law enforcement agencies with 
i n f ormi2 k i on and $;ervices needed to apprehend traveling criminals 
anal niir(:(rt ic.:s criminals. In addition to the basic information 
?;harincl data base and analytical services, ROCIC also provides 
z;r!concIary c;~~rvices in investiyative support: (confidential 
f rinds ) , r5pecia.l. ized investigative equipment, training, telecom- 
mun ic:Fit ion:.; t;r:!rvi.cEis, and techn ica 1. ass is tance . The following 
‘; e c: t. i ( ) n s.; dt?r;ori.kr:? coach of these secondary services and how they 
c:on t,r i hll t C? t.o the primary program objectives. 

t<OL:1C has established wri. hten procedures for t.hc! disburse- 
rnt:rlF, 01 confidential funds that incorporate federal cjuidelines. 
‘l’/:tr~~!;\i! pr-r,t:r!dures rec]uire that. the merits of the case warrant. 
~x~wnri i !TI~TI-:S, that the case be mul.tijurisdic:tj.~)nal. y that the 
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i,nformation will he added to the ROCIC data base, and that no 
other source of funds is available. To ensure that these quide- 
lines are met, ROCIC requires that member agencies obtain their 
ROCIC field representative’s approval of requests. All dis- 
bursements of more than $500 must then be approved by the ROCIC 
director, and disbursements of more than $5,000 must be approved 
by the ROCIC Executive Board. ROCIC also requires that actual 
transactions for purchase of evidence or information be wit- 
nessed by two people. 

We randomly selected 20 of 154 confidential fund expendi- 
tures made in 1983 and found that ROCIC generally follows its 
confidential fund guidelines. Signature cards were on file for 
al 1 but one of the cases we reviewed, and each case documenta- 
tion contained the required witness signatures. 

Confidential fund expenditures are intended to assist mem- 
ber agencies in the conduct of multijurisdictional cases ulti- 
mately resulting in arrests and input to the ROCIC data base. 
ROCIC procedures in effect during calendar year 1983 did not 
ensure that information was added to the data base. However, 
ROCIC now requires all users of funds to submit crime impact 
reports and has established procedures to ensure that this 
information, where applicable, is added to the data base. 

Specialized investigative equipment 

ROCIC has 115 pieces of equipment costing $347,722, avail- 
able to lend to member agencies. We categorized the equipment 
as follows: communications, vehicles, surveillance, photo- 
graphic, and other. Some examples of the equipment items avail- 
able are binoculars, 35mm cameras, suitcase radios, and vans 
equipped f!or surveillance. These items are usually, lent to the 
member aqencies for a 2-week period. 

ROCIC criteria for member agency use of equipment specify 
that the equipment be available to assist member agencies in 
criminal investigations provided the cases meet the following 
conditions: 

--The case involves multijurisdictional investigations in 
which two or more agencies are actively involved. 

--The requesting agency agrees that information obtained 
as a result of the investigation will be furnished to 
the center for entry into the data base. 

--The equipment is available from no other source. 

ROCIC encourages the member agencies to request investiga- 
tive eyuipment items through their ROCIC field representative, 
but authorized agency representatives may contact ROCIC directly 
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t.0 rF?quC?!; t equ ipmen t . The ROCIC equipment manaqer uses a com- 
[>ut~er terminal to track equipment, update the inventory, and 
ma i n t: a i, n r e c: o r tl s (.)n equipment use. 

At t.ht! time equipment is sent to a member agency, an equip- 
men t loan agreement form is enclosed that the member is re- 
qu~‘:itt~rl to c; iqn and return to ROCIC. This loan agreement lists 
the i t:r~ms ~F-I inq lent and ROCIC’s loan procedures. Member agen- 
0 i f”’ :_; i:sre requested to return a crime impact report after the 
r~qu i. pmc n t i. $5 rf+ turned to ROCIC. The crime impact report 
r*xpl a i !“I:; the RCCIC service used, case type, names of persons 
arrF?C; t.F!Cj , case disposition, and participatinq agencies. 

The crime i.mpact reports are the primary input documents to 
t-.he IiOCIC information data base on orqanized traveling crimi- 
nals. Crime impact. reports I generated by members who have used 
WC 1 I: eq u i pme n t , are received by the ROCIC equipment manager and 
then s e n t. to HOCIC analysts. The analysts decide if the infor- 
mation should be entered into the ROCIC data base. 

Dur iny calendar year 1983, 78 of the 164 member agencies 
used the investiyative equipment a total of 388 times. Ind ivid- 
1ri.i1. aqctncy use ranged Srom 1 to 25 uses. The five categories of 
w:/u ipmen t were in use an average of 58 percent of the time. 

We reviewed a random selection of 25 of 388 equipment loans 
tt!~ Or: termi ne if procedures were followed. 
01 the #loans, 

In 12, or 48 percent 
c r i m e i.mpact reports had been returned, showing 

tt)at 44 arre:; ts were made. The ROCIC Director said he plans to 
f?!ptahl. ish a system that will ensure that ROCIC field representa- 
t: i v F’ 8 contact members to encourage them to submit crime impact 
reports when ROCIC services are used in a case. Equipment loan 
acjrer?mcrn t::; were on file for 23 of 25 loans in the sample. 

T 9” a i n i n cl ---...“-- 

RO(:Ic.J [,rovided training to its members primarily through 
the tri-annual ROCIC conferences and area traininq conferences 
o(r seminars. At the conferences, member agencies are asked to 
providr? information regardinq recently identified major travel- 
1 pi ng c r i m i n a 1 s , methods of operation, and new crime fighting 
&I~ ipmert t or techniques. 
m/?mht:r aqenciec; 

Area traininq sessions are provided to 
in various locations within the region, concen- 

t;rati.nq on solvinq specific problems relating to current crimi- 
nal activitit~s wit*hin the area. During calendar year 1983, 
IIOCIC heLd three conferences and three area training sessions. 

The crimes discussed at these three area training confer- 
E’ 1-l c E? c; all involved more than one state and involved multijuris- 
dictional investigations. For example, one conference involved 
an auto theft riny operatinq in at least four states. Informa- 
t.ion provided during these three area training conferences, 
accord i nq to ROC .I(: ’ s Assistant Director for Internal Operations, 
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was added to ROCIC’s information data base. An average of 193 
peoplfi attended three ROCIC conferences, and three area sessions 
averacjod 42 attendees. 

Tel.~communications services 

Each member agency has desiqnated individuals who may make 
WATS calls through ROCIC. These individuals submit security 
cards-- including basic information on the individual and seven 
personal information items --which the ROCIC telecommunications 
r)perators keep on file. Each caller must identify himself/ 
herself and be able to answer a question the operator takes from 
the security card before the call will be patched throuqh. 
IiOCIC does not question the need Eor the call nor does it 
monitor any of the calls. 

ROCIC recently instituted a procedure whereby field repre- 
senta t ives , on the basis of computer listinqs showing the number 
of phone calls made by individual member agencies, follow up on 
member use of the WATS line to determine what information was 
developed. HOCIC believes this procedure will make members more 
aware of the need to restrict such calls to specific cases and 
will result in more data input to the ROCIC data base. 

We reviewed individual security cards and observed telecom- 
munications operators and found the actual procedures consistent 
with those described by ROCIC’s written guidelines. 

The ROCIC Director said he believes telecommunications is 
one of the most important services ROCIC provides to its mem- 
hers. According to the Director, telecommunications encourages 
enforcement personnel from different agencies to communicate, 
resulting in more arrests and subsequently more data for the 
ROClCC data base. The Director noted the need to ensure that the 
telecommunications service is used only when necessary and that 
information developed is actually added to the ROCIC data base. 
fle said the procedure requiring field agents to follow up on the 
telecommunications use should improve both of these areas. 

Technical assistance 

At the end of calendar year 1983, ROCIC had filled 7 of its 
10 technical assistance field representative positions. The 7 
field representatives serve agencies in all 14 states with ROCIC 
members. 

The primary duty of the field representative is to provide 
liaison services between the ROCIC and member agencies and 
generally represent ROCIC in an assigned geographical area. 
Some of the specific responsibilities are related to keeping 
member oryanizations informed of the ROCIC services available 
and to assist members in the accumulation and dissemination of 
in format ion. Field representatives also provide technical 
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i~~i:~.i.:itanc*(~~ such as providiny traininq to member personnel in 
t.h(t u:ie cif ’ investiqative eyuipment on loan from ROCIC. In addi- 
t icon I field representatives also provide training or consulta- 
t ion on 1 aw enforcement practices and techniques. The field 
r P 1.’ r F! ! i I? t1 t a tY i v e s are also responsible for recruiting new member 
ai,^lenc iris; and providing liaison between member and non-member 
ac,~~nc::i,c-?s. 

The ROCIC policy incorporates the authorized and prohibited 
activities listed in federal guidelines. The Assistant Director 
For I?xtC-?rnal Operations is primarily responsible for monitoring 
the activities of field representatives throuqh daily logs, 
week 1.y t.rave 1 vouchers, and member aqency feedback. 

We reviewed nine field representative daily activity 
reports for the week of September 18 through the 23, 1983, to 
determine if Fiel.d representatives were engaged in prohibited 
activities. The activities described in these reports were 
within the field representatives’ prescribed duties. 

We also reviewed the field representatives’ travel vouchers 
fior tht-! week of May 29 throuqh June 4, 1983, and found that the 
vouchers were properly documented with receipts and the caleula- 
lj ions wecc’ correct . We also discussed ROCIC’s travel voucher 
ujeview procedures which included reviews by the Assistant Direc- 
tor for External Operations, the accountant, and controller. We 
found no weaknesses in these review procedures. 

GRANT MONITORING AND EVALUATION ---. -. 

Two Department of Justice organizations reviewed ROCIC 
durinq 1983-- the OJARS project manager in January and the Intel- 
liqence System Policies Review Board in November. In addition 
Ito these reviews, ROCIC is also monitored by the Metropolitan 
Govr!rnment crf Nashville and Davidson County. This oversight has 
l$r?en limited, consisting of one individual’s participation in 
Rxecutive Board meetings, tri-annual membership conferences and 
r F’ v i C! w s of Department of Justice qrant management reports. Both 
Line qrant.ee monitor and project director aqreed that regular 
!financi,al audits 
kJ 

would benefit the project, and they plan to 
rovide for annual audits in the future. 

(186709) 
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